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1. Any child can tell you that the sole purpose of a middle name is so he can tell when he's really in 

trouble 

2. Any mother who has teenagers understands why animals eat their young 

3. A balanced diet is chocolate in both hands 

4. Anything that makes you laugh or giggle ~you should buy it or marry it 

5. A woman looking for a husband has never had one 

6. Any fool can farm with new equipment--it takes a genius to farm with junk 

7. Around here "normal" is just a setting on the dryer 

8. A woman’s place is in the mall 

9. A day hemmed in prayer seldom unravels 

10. After 40-it’s just a matter of maintenance 

11. Airplanes and Diets- Something nice for someone else to go on 

12. A woman was sipping a glass of wine while sitting on the patio with her husband and she said "I love 

you so much, I don't know how I could even live without you. Her husband asked "Is that you or the 

wine talking?" She replied "Its me...talking to the wine" 

13. A budget: going broke methodically 

14. A woman is like a tea bag...you don't know how strong she is until you put her in hot water 

15. A stumble may prevent a fall 

16. A mothers place is in the arena 

17. Attention Teens! "NO" is a complete sentence 

 

B 

18. Born free- Now I'm expensive 

19. Babies are bits of stardust blown from the hand of God 

20. Born to fish- forced to work! 

21. Broken cookies don't have calories 

22. Boy,(boi)n.1. a noise with dirt on it 

23. Bed & Breakfast- 2 things kids won't do 

24. Best way to keep your word is to not give it foolishly 

25. Breathe 

26. Bald is another word for combing impaired 
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27. Bathroom Rules: Wash Brush Floss Flush 

28. Behind every successful woman is herself 

29. Be bold in what you stand for, but cautious in what you fall for 

 

C 

30. Count your blessings not the cash 

31. Comfort zones are most often expanded through discomfort 

32. Chocolate makes my clothes shrink 

33. Class of _______ The tassel was worth the hassle 

34. Cabin Sweet Cabin 

35. Creative Clutter is better than idle neatness 

36. Cleaning your house while your kids are still growing is like shoveling the walk before it stops snowing 

37. Crafts forever- housework  whenever 

38. Coffee...Chocolate...Men- Some things are just better rich 

39. Childhood should be a journey- not a race 
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40. Don't worry about the world coming to an end today...it's already tomorrow in Australia 

41. Dogs have masters ~ Cats have stuff 

42. Daddy's little expensive girl 

43. Disorder...Panic...Chaos...my work here is done! 

44. Deja Moo: The feeling you've heard this bull before 

45. Don't be so busy making a living that you forget to make a life 

46. Dirt is my life 

47. Don't kiss by the garden gate...love is blind- but the neighbours ain't 

48. Dust is a country accent 

49. Dorm Sweet Dorm 

50. Do not start with me...you will not win 

51. Dad's the boss- Mom said! 

52. Dust is a protective cover for furniture 

53. Dolls are like potato chips...you can't have just one 
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54. Don't worry- it may never happen 

55. Dust bunnies are carefree pets 

 

E 

56. Excuse the mess-my kids are making memories! 

57. Excuse rather than accuse 

58. Embarrassing my children-just one more service I can provide 

59. Exercise is a dirty word...every time I hear it I wash my mouth out with chocolate! 

60. Eat chocolate- It helps! 

61. Everyday is wash day 
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62. For example is not proof! 

63. Forever, for always and no matter what 

64. Forget love...I'd rather fall in chocolate! 

65. FARMING: the art of plowing, cutting, baling & fixing while freezing, sweating, swatting and swearing 

66. Friends are like stars- you don't always see them but you know they are always there 

67. Forget the health food- I need all the preservatives I can get 

68. Friendship isn't a big thing-Its a million little things 

69. Friendship like memories are like treasures of the heart 

70. For the best seat in the house...just move the cat 

71. For the best seat in the house...just move the dog 

72. Forget the hot flashes-give me some power surges 

73. Four letter dirty words- wash-cook-iron-dust 

74. Forget the dog- Beware of the Owner! 

 

G 

75. Girls will be Girls 
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76. Good Morning ~ let the stress begin! 

77. Given enough coffee- I could handle anything 

78. Gratitude is an attitude 

79. Girl,(gurl)n.1. an attitude with a bow 

80. Good friends are the family that you choose for yourself 

81. Grampas are good ole boys 

82. Grandmas are antique little girls 

83. God blesses this kitchen-He doesn't clean it 

84. Goodbye tension-Hello pension 

85. God what's right, not what's left 

86. Golfers are crazy men who wear ugly outfits and play with their balls in public 

87. God rest your love upon this door, and bless this home forever more 

 

H 

88. Housework won't kill you but why take a chance? 

89. Happiness isn't determined by the size of your house 

90. Having a perfect body isn't difficult-its impossible! 

91. He didn't call them the 10 suggestions 

92. Happiness is a close knit family...in some other city! 

93. Hating me won't make you pretty 

94. Humour is our best friend-temper our worst enemy 

95. Honesty isn't something you should flirt with- you should be married to it 

96. Help Wanted! Everyone in this house is qualified! 

97. Housework makes you homely 

98. House Rules: #1 Mom's the Boss #2 See Rule #1 

99. Home Sweet Apartment 

 

I 

100. If today were a fish-I'd throw it back 

101. I have yet to hear a man ask for advice on how to combine marriage and a career 

102. I'm not young enough to know everything 
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103. If you smoke...Leave your butt outside! 

104. I made my favorite thing for dinner-reservations! 

105. I'm not aging-I'm marinating! 

106. It’s better to be over the hill than under it 

107. If the TV and fridge weren't so far apart-I'd never get any exercise 

108. I love to get stressed-but only if you spell it backwards 

109. I don't do mornings 

110. I'm just a Raggedy Ann in a Barbie doll world 

111. Idle women have neat homes 

112. It’s not my fault you're dumb 

113. I didn't say it was your fault...I said I was going to blame you 

114. I would cook dinner but I can't find the can opener 

115. I am woman, I am invincible, I am tired 

116. If mom ain't happy ain't nobody happy! 

117. I clean house every other day- this is NOT the other day! 

118. If you've come to see me...come on in! If you've come to see my house- call ahead for an 

appointment! 

119. I'm creative...you can't expect me to be neat too! 

120. I like hugs and I like kisses...but I'd LOVE help with the dishes 

121. I have one nerve left and you're on it! 

122. I spoil my grandchildren...then I send them home 

123. I only have a kitchen cuz it came with the house 

124. I could do great things if I weren't so busy doing little things 

125. I'm in shape...round is a shape 

126. I keep losing weight-but it keeps finding me 

127. I wish I were an optimist, but I'm sure it wouldn't work out 

128. If you are what you eat-then I'm fast, easy and cheap 

129. I started with nothing...I still have most of it 

130. I'm up, I'm dressed-what more do you want? 

131. If they can send one man to the moon, why can't they send them all? 

132. I'm not overweight-I'm undertall 

133. I'm kind of a big deal 

134. I know the voices I hear aren't real, but they do have some good ideas 

135. It's not that I wasn't listening- I just don't care 

136. I am a woman of many moods and all of them require chocolate 
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137. I am not a complete idiot...a few parts are missing 

138. If at first you don't succeed...don't try skydiving 

139. It's been Monday all week 

140. If you don' think you have any friends- buy a cottage 

141. I know I'm not perfect-but I'm so close it scares me 

142. It’s not easy being Queen of the World 

143. I'm so broke I can't even pay attention 

144. I'm so great...I am jealous of myself 

145. Inside me is a skinny girl trying to get out...but I usually shut her up with chocolate 

146. I married my husband for his money and I'm staying with him til he gets some 

147. I went on a diet once for a month...all I lost was 30 days 

148. I'd rather get dumped by a horse than a man 

149. I heard you were going around the bend- can I come? 

150. If not for chocolate there would be no such thing as control top pantyhose 

151. I'm smiling because I'm your Mother and I'm laughing because there is nothing you can do about it 

152. I'm smiling because I'm your Sister and I'm laughing because there is nothing you can do about it 

153. I'm smiling because I'm your Brother and I'm laughing because there is nothing you can do about 

it 

154. I have PMS and a handgun, any questions? 

155. If you want breakfast in bed ~sleep in the kitchen 

156. It's cute how you think I'm listening 

157. If you must-you can 

158. If not for stress I'd have no energy at all 

159. I'm not over the hill- I just can't get up it 

160. In this house we don't repeat gossip...so listen carefully! 

161. Ironing has its hang ups 

 

K 

162. Keep it Simple 

163. Keep your temper.. nobody else wants it 

164. Keep this kitchen clean- eat out! 
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165. Laundry- put your duds in the suds 

166. Lack of planning on your part does not mean an emergency on mine 

167. Learn from yesterday-Live for today-Hope for tomorrow 

168. Life is short-eat dessert first! 

169. Life is 10% what you make it and 90% how you take it 

170. Life is full of ups and pounds 

171. Love is homemade~ so are the bills! 

172. Life is nothing like the brochure 

173. Love means holding hands not grudges 

174. Laundry Room- Drop you pants here! 
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175. Most money is tainted-'taint mine 'taint yours 

176. Money talks...mine just says goodbye! 

177. Middle Age: wishing you could get a little ahead instead of a big behind 

178. My therapist says its all your fault 

179. My next husband will be normal 

180. My husband allows me to keep all the craft supplies I can hide 

181. My next house will have no kitchen-just vending machines 

182. MARRIAGE: Natures way of preventing us from fighting with strangers 

183. Mental loss prevents moral decay 

184. My greatest fear is that there is no PMS and this IS my personality 

185. Marriage is like a garden, it takes a lot of love and a little work each day 

186. Moms busy? Call 1800 Grandma (or Gran, or Nana, or Grampa or anything) 

187. "M" is for Mother-not maid 

188. Madness takes its toll...please have exact change 

189. My family eats from the 3 major food groups- Frozen-Canned-Take Out 

190. Money is the root of all evil and I need to feel rooted 

191. Mornings are not real 

192. 'Motherhood' -God's Highest calling 

193. Marriages are made in Heaven-so are thunder and lightening 
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194. My dogs not spoiled...I'm just well trained 

 

N 

195. Never make excuses you wouldn't accept 

196. No husband has ever been shot while doing dishes 

197. No outfit is complete without dog hair 

198. No outfit is complete without cat hair 

199. No rain...no rainbows 

200. No house is too small when filled with love 

201. Not again...too much month at the end of the money 

202. Never judge a day by the weather 
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203. Our friendship is like a cup of tea...a special blend of you and me 

204. Over the hill...and picking up speed! 

205. Old enough to know better -too old to care! 

206. Oh daughter so dear, we love you more than all the sands on the beach, stars in the sky and 

clothes on your floor 

207. O son so dear, we love you more than all the sands on the beach, stars in the sky and clothes on 

your floor 

208. Of course I don't look busy-I did it right the first time! 

209. Our guests make us happy...some in coming.. some in leaving 
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210. Please excuse the mess- we just really wanted you to feel at home 

211. Perfect mates seem to only come in shoes and gloves 
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212. Remember...on the outside were are just one happy family 

213. Real men have dishpan hands 

214. Real men wear aprons 

215. Ring bell for maid service...if no answer -do it yourself! 

 

S 

216. Save yourself some trouble-don't borrow any 

217. See it...Dream it...Do it 

218. Success is what happens when you don't give up 

219. Shortest sentence is I am...longest sentence is "I do" 

220. Some people require therapy- others just need chocolate 

221. Success is the best revenge 

222. So this isn't home sweet home...adjust! 

223. Stop dusting and you can use your coffee table as a message centre 

224. Simplify 

225. Starlight, star bright- where the heck is Mr. Right? 

226. Shop like a bull- charge everything 

227. Some days I wake up grouchy...some days I just let him sleep 

228. Skinny cooks can't be trusted 
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229. The young man knows the rules- the elderly know the exceptions 

230. This mess is a place 

231. Thou shalt not weigh more than thou refrigerator 

232. The 210 commandments are not multiple choice 

233. The dates on the calendar may be closer than they appear 

234. The Queen doesn't cook 

235. Things done cheerfully are usually done well 

236. The words you are looking for are "yes dear" 
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237. Temper in one creates temper in another 

238. The quickest way to double your money is to fold it over and put it back in your pocket 

239. The best way to keep your word - is to not give it foolishly 

240. The thorns around the rose keeps the flower safe from careless hands 

241. Three things you never hear a man say...I'm wrong...I'm lost...I can't fix it 

242. This isn't a soap opera, Its all my children 

243. Take my advice...I'm not using it 

244. This home is clean enough to be healthy but messy enough to be happy 

245. The road to a friends house is never long 

246. The older I get, the better I was 

247. The best things in life are not things 

248. The deadline for complaints was yesterday 

249. Tell the truth- there's less to remember 

250. Thou shalt not whine 

251. The only thing I grow in my garden is tired 

252. The only self cleaning thing in this house is the cat 

253. The only self cleaning thing in this house is the dog 

254. This house is protected by killer dust bunnies 

255. There is only one beautiful child in the world and every mother has it 
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256. Use it up, wear it out. Make it do or do without! 

 

V 

257. Vini Vidi Visa- "I came..I saw..I shopped" 

 

W 

258. 'W' is for wife-not waitress! 
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259. What happens at Grandmas, stays at Grandmas (or Grans, or Nanas, or whatever) 

260. Worry is the dark room where negatives develop 

261. We child proofed our home-but they still get in! 

262. When the power of love exceeds the love of power-Peace will rule the world 

263. When I met Mr. Right I didn't know his first name was always 

264. Wise men still seek Him 

265. When you can't sleep...don't count sheep...talk to the Shepherd 

266. Weight has a way of snacking up on you 

267. Work like you don't need money...Love like you've never been hurt...Dance like nobody's 

watching...Sing like nobody's listening.. Live like its Heaven on Earth 

268. Wrinkles merely indicate where smiles have been 

269. When the going gets tough, the tough go shopping 

270. Warning! I have an attitude and I know how to use it 

271. We had to get rid of the kids- the cat was allergic 

272. We had to get rid of the kids-the dog was allergic 

273. We believe in giving homemade gifts-which kid would you like 

274. Where there's a will-there's a relative 
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275. You have two choices for dinner. Take it or leave it 

276. You know you're over the hill when 'happy hour' means naptime 

277. You don't have to be crazy to work here...but we all are! 

278. You'll always be my best friend...you know too much! 

279. You make a living from what you get-you make a life from what you give.   Winston Churchill 

280. You are only young once-but you can be immature forever 

	


